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Loving Every Minute 
32 Count, 4 Wall, Intermediate level 

Choreographer: Barry Amato (USA) Dec 05 
Choreographed To: Loving Every Minute Of It by 

Brittany Wells 

  
Touch/Cross, Touch Side, Step Behind, Touch/Cross, Touch Side, Step Behind, ¼ Turn,  
Step Forward, ½ Turn Pivot 
1-2 Cross right foot over left and touch, touch right foot to right side 
3-4 Step on right foot behind left, with right foot behind left touch left foot over right 
5-6 Touch left foot to left side, step on left foot behind right 
7 ¼ turn to the right and step forward on right foot 
8& Step forward on the left foot, ½ turn pivot to the right with right foot taking weight 
 
Step Forward, Rock Back, Locked Triple Forward, Step Forward, ½ Turn Pivot, ½ Turn Pivot,  
¼ Turn, Step Side, Step Together 
1-2 Step forward on the left foot, rock back in place on right foot 
3&4 Triple step forward in a lock position stepping left, right, left 
5-6 Step forward on the right foot, pivot ½ turn left with left foot taking weight 
7 With weight on left foot pivot another ½ turn to the left bringing right foot together with left 
8& Pivoting on ball of right foot do a ¼ turn to the left and step to the left on the left foot, step right 
 foot together with the left 
 
Step Side, Cross/Step, Step In Place, ¼ Turn/Step Forward, Step Forward, Step In Place,  
½ Turn/Step Forward, Walk, Walk, Locked Triple Step Back 
1-2 Step to the left on the left foot, cross right foot over left and rock forward 
&3 Step in place on the left foot, on ball of left foot turn ¼ right and step forward on the right foot 
4& Step forward on the left foot, step in place on the right foot 
5-6 On ball of right foot pivot ½ to the left and step forward on the left foot, walk forward on the right 
 foot 
7 Walk forward on the left foot 
8& Step back on the right foot, continue to travel back locking left foot in front of right 
 
Step Back, Rock Back, Step In Place, Triple Step With ½ Turn, Rock Back, Step In Place, Step 
Side, Step Together 
1-2 Step back on the right foot, rock back on the left foot 
3 Recover in place on right foot 
4&5 Begin a turning triple step to the right by stepping a ¼ right turn on the left foot, close right foot 
 together with left as you open another ¼ turn right, step back on the left foot 
6-7 Step back on the right foot, step in place on the left foot 
8& Step to the right on the right foot, step left foot together with the right 
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